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Abstract: I was thinking a lot about choosing this title which at first glance doesn’t seem not to be
related to the main topic of this article. However, I think these two opposites have the ability to
describe in the most subtle form my journey in Istanbul, the city on two continents. The streets
covered with history invites you to discover them step by step and the congress showed me a
picture of my future when I will have the opportunity to present important projects in front of a
selected audience.

The 18th edition of the Balkan MilitaryMedical
Committee Congress was the startpoint. I can say that
it remains, so far, themost important scientific event I
have participated.

in Istanbul, a true pride ofthe Turkish army and also a
proof of their elite role insociety. Beyond the luxury
and good taste I noticedagain the perfect planning of
every detail, startingwith accommodation. The
Congress began. In the firstevening I started meeting
my colleagues from othercountries during an elegant
and discreet reception.

I also had the opportunity to visit Istanbul,a city like a
story that I truly recommend everyone tovisit.
Novelty began for me at the military airport
Baneasawhen,
in
a
cold
That was the first time I
Beyond
the
speeches
from
heads
of
morning, I had the chance tosee
changed
impressions
with
delegations I was very happy to see
a C17 Spartan military transport
myfellow military students from
that the prize for the best project was
aircraft for thefirst time. I was
the
other
awarded to Romania. It was a pride
curious because that type of
participatingcountries.
We
for the whole delegation and we
militaryaircraft had to take me
linked friendships that I’m sure
returned to the hotel very happy.
to destination offering me
will belong-lasting and we set
aunique experience. First flight was quiet and we
up a future collaboration forthe upcoming
weregreeted in Istanbul by friendly hosts and a
congresses, everything in a festive andfriendly
beautifulweather. Coach riding to the hotel in the
atmosphere. Beyond the congress I venturedfor the
bustling metropolisgave me a chance to admire the
first time into crowded Istanbul with my
panorama forthe first time especially because there
colleagueRobert Popescu.
was quite a distancebetween the airport and our
hotel, the complexwhere we were accommodated
1
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being in Asia. When Ireached the destination I had
Faculty of Military Medicine, Bucharest
the honor to admire oneof the most beautiful hotels
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In the second day of the congress I went for thefirst
time at the Military Museum from Istanbul whereI
attended the opening ceremony. After visiting
themuseum, my colleague and I were invited in the
hallwhere the presentations were kept. In front of a
hugepicture of Mustafa Kemal Ataturk I attended
militarymedical exposures from Serbia, Greece,
Turkey, Bulgariaand Romania. I started to get ready
for my firstspeech in front of an audiencecomposed
mostly of doctors.
Day three was the highlightof the congress for me.
AlthoughI knew Robert Popescuwas going to present
the projectwith doctors and universitystudents, I was
told that myposter will be exhibited in the museum
lobby where Ishould provide clarifications for the
numerous questionsthat might be asked. I admit that
things for mewere much more effortless but I was

Day four was great. It was time to visit the
impressiveDolmabahce, a true monument and one
ofthe most spectacular buildings in Istanbul. That day
itwas warm, summer was definitely approaching.
Manypeople were gathered in front of the palace, a
sign ofthe importance of that particular place. Huge
halls,sophisticated architecture, historical significance
andopulence made me think about what many years
agowas considered absolute luxury. I recommend
visitingthe palace along with other major sights of
Istanbul.
The evening was one of the most important
momentsof the congress due to the cruise on the
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kept up-to-datewith the events of the congress thank
to my colleaguewho was getting ready to present his
project. I appreciatedthe presentations of my
colleagues from othercountries and together we
agreed to collaborate in thefuture and gather
together at these conferences withbigger projects
that will integrate more teamwork. Ileft there
convinced that at the next congress I willcome with
an
oral
presentation.
I
gathered
the
minimumnecessary experience to deal with future
congresswork and I hope I managed to fit in that
greatatmosphere provided by the hosts. The
presentationof my colleague was praised; his
experience at previouscongresses he attended made
a difference. I leftthere thinking that I fulfilled the
task of coping withchallenges and building the idea
that I can come upwith a lot more and improve
myself.

Bosphorus.
The boat that was waiting for us was state-of-theart,impressive and equipped with a luxury dining
room.
As already expected, we were welcomed aboard
withfriendship. It was the last moment when I
changedimpressions about congress with my
colleagues fromother countries. There were five
delegations in thedebut of the party but at the end
we were a singlegroup with many things in common.
That was themoment when we had the chance to
know us betterthan we did before. Seenfrom the
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Bosphorus, Istanbulwas like a fairytale. I think oneof
the most spectacular city’soverall images can be seen
atnight. Picture of opulence wasreflected in every
detail whenI saw the most famous clubsfrom the city
during the cruise.
I went back to the hotel thinking that an
experiencelike that was unique and I rarely had the
opportunityto see so much luxury gathered in a single
place. Lastday brought me back at the military
museum whichhosted the closing ceremony. Beyond
the speechesfrom heads of delegations I was very
happy to see thatthe prize for the best project was
awarded to Romania.
It was a pride for the whole delegation and we
returnedto the hotel very happy. Those were already

thelast hours in Turkey. We started preparing to go
backhome so we had lunch and then we started
packingthe luggage. At the airport our plane was
waiting forus. After a turbulent flight we arrived back
in Romaniaon a cold and rainy weather, a lot
different than thesun and the heat from Turkey.
The
experience
was
unforgettable.
I
recommendeveryone to take part in this kind of
event even if theyhave to deal with oral
presentations. I think that whatmatters the most is
participation and the numerousthings that you can
learn. Since little, brick by brick,experience
accumulates and allows overcoming newlimits. I hope
I gave a good read and I want to thankyou for the
time you have given me.
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